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Abstract
The molar ratio(x) of Li-Ni ferrites in the formula Li0.5-0.5xNixFe2.50.5xO4 was varied in range 0.1-1.0 by hydrothermal process. The
XRD, SEM, and TEM tests were conducted to examine the samples
crystalline phase and to characterize the particles shapes and sizes.
The high purity spinel structure was obtained at med and high x
values. SEM and TEM images showed the existence of different
ferrite particles shapes like nanospheres and nanorods. The
maximum particle size is around (20nm). These size encourage
occurrence of super paramagnetic state. The reflection loss and
insertion loss as microwave losses of Li-Ni ferrite-epoxy composite
of 1mm thickness and mixing ratio 39.4 wt was investigated. The
minimum reflection loss in x-band and in Ku band was about -8dB
around 10GHz and lower than -18dB respectively. The insertion loss
exceeded -6dB in the two band for some samples.
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Ku- وحزمةX-نيكل ذوالتركيب النانوي في حزمة-خسائر المايكروويف لفيررايت الليثيوم
،1 علي مطشر موسى،2 عماد خضير الشكرجي،1صادق ھاني لفتة
Jan Taro Svejda3, Daniel Erni3, Jӧrg Hippler3, Michael Farle3
 العراق، بغداد،الجامعة التكنولوجية1
 العراق، بغداد، جامعة النھرين، كلية العلوم،قسم الفيزياء2
 المانيا،جامعة ديسبورك3
الخالصة
 وضمن المدىLi0.5-0.5xNixFe2.5-0.5xO4  نيكل بالصيغة-( لفررايت الليثيومx) تم تغيير النسبة الموالرية
 لفحصTEM  وSEM  وXRD  أُنجزت أختبارات.hydrothermal  بالعملية المائية الحرارية0.1-1.0
 تم الحصول على طور السبنل النقي عند القيم القيم.الطور البلوري وتشخيص اشكال الجسيمات و أحجامھا
 أشكال جسيمات فيررات مختلفة مثل الكرات النانويةTEM  وSEM  أظھرت صور.x الوسطى والعليا لقيم
 أن ھذه الحجوم تعزز حصول حالة.(20nm)  الحجم الجسيمي األعظم كان بحدود.والقضبان النانوية
 تم تحري خسائر االنعكاس و خسائر األدخال كخسائر.super paramagnetic البارامغناطيسية الفائقة
 أن.39.4  ونسبة خلط وزنية1mm  نيكل وااليبوكسي بسمك-مايكروويف للمادة المركبة من فيررايت الليثيوم
 على-18dB  وأقل من10GHz  عند حوالي-8dB  كانت تقريباKu- وحزمةx-أدنى خسائر أنعكاس في حزمة
. في الحزمتين-6dB  تجاوزت خسائر األدخال لبعض العينات.التوالي
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Theory
of
microwave
loss
mechanisms in ferrites
The interaction of materials with the
incident microwave radiation is
determined by three parameters:
complex permittivity (ε*), complex
magnetic permeability (μ*) and electric
conductivity (σ). So that, there are three
losses: dielectric losses, magnetic
losses and conduction losses. These
losses occurred due to several
microwave absorption mechanisms
associated with electric or magnetic (or
both)
radiation
fields.
These
mechanisms are: lagging of dielectric
and
magnetic
polarization,
ferromagnetic resonance at high
frequency, hysteresis loss, eddy current
loss and the magnetic after-effect
(relaxations) for low frequency domain
wall
oscillations
[9,10].
These
mechanisms are responsible for
transform microwave energy into heat
[11]. The mechanisms however have
different dependencies on certain
properties such as sample type and
microstructure,
frequency
and
temperature [12,13]. Conduction losses
dominate in metallic, high conductivity
materials and dipolar losses dominate
in dielectric insulators. Magnetic
materials also exhibit conduction losses
with additional magnetic losses such as
hysteresis, domain wall resonance and
electron spin resonance (FMR) [11].
The complex material parameters are
given by [14].

Introduction
Spinel ferrites has unique properties
like high resistivity, high dielectric,
moderate magnetic properties and
moderate microwave loss behavior
make them the most class of
microwave materials. Depending on
that they used in different applications
over a wide range of frequencies [1,2].
Li-ferrite and Ni ferrite and their
substitution are the more common
ferrites materials for microwave
applications due to the low cost,
performance
stability
with
temperature, the hysteresis loops
squareness and high Curie temperature
[3,4]. Microwave application extended
from low loss devices like circulator to
high loss application like RAM [5].
Spinel nanoferrites powders have a big
significance because they open a new
field in application due to their new
magnetic properties. Nanoferrites
entered microwave technology and
particularly in microwave absorption
[6,7]. Ferrite nanostructure besides
chemical and crystalline structure play
the main role in its magnetic and
dielectric and conduction properties[4].
Hydo thermal is one of important
methods those were used to prepare the
ferrites due to important features such
as low temperature preparation, low
size
distribution
and
nontoxic
process[8].
This work implemented performing the
XRD, SEM and TEM tests for nano
Li-Ni ferrite at the chosen molar
ratio(x). The results compared to other
researcher results are also presented.
The motivation of the current work is
to diagnose the microwave losses
including reflection loss (RL) and
insertion loss (IL)via measuring
s-parameters by VNA for the
composite of the ferrite and novalac
epoxy as matrix.

∗

∗

"

"

(1)

where real parts of permittivity ε′ and
permeability μ′ represent the energy
storage, the imaginary permittivity ɛ″
and
permeability
μ″
represent
the dielectric and magnetic losses
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proportional to σ-1/2. Ferrite with mixed
cation valences are among the best
microwave absorbers. It is a
semiconductor, in n-type the electrons
transfer between iron atoms of different
valence Fe3+ + e- ↔ Fe2+ by hopping
operation [18].

respectively, ω is the microwave
frequency.
The imaginary parts are vanished at
zero frequency or infinite frequency.
Also higher conductivity leads to a
larger loss. But larger conductivity also
means a stronger skin effect this by
turn means more reflection. The
quantity μ* is originated from the
lagging of flux density (B) behind the
field (H) of the microwave as given
by[15]:
2

Microwave losses determination
The microwave attenuation related to
three processes: the reflection from
absorber surface (R), the absorption
via the absorber (A); and the multiple
reflections of the wave at various
interfaces within the absorber(M). The
total losses can be given in logarithmic
scale in the form [19, 20, 21]:
SE
SE
Total Loss dB
SE
P
E
10 log
20 log
P
E
H
8
20 log
H

The resulting electric flux density is:
i(ωx-δ)

3

where δ is the phase angle associated
with the time lag in polarizing the
material. The electric flux density
(electric displacement) comes from the
applied electric field and the electric
polarization:
4

where PI, EI and HI are the incident of
power, electric and magnetic field
respectively and PT, ET and HT are the
transmitted ones. The reflection loss
(RL) is related to impedance of material
η which is by turn depend on σ, μ, ε,
and ω expressed as following: [22, 2326]:
RL dB
20 log  η Z / η
Z 
10 log
(9)

The absorbed power P per unit volume
due to magnetic losses in (W/m3) is:
5
1/2
″
In the same way one can find the
absorbed power per unit volume
(W/m3) due to dielectric losses as
following equation [16]:
1
6
2

return loss relate to S11- parameter that
measured by vector network analyzer
(VNA) by:
RL dB
10log

where (E) is the electric field intensity.
So microwave absorption increases
with
field
intensity,
frequency,
imaginary
permeability
and/or
permittivity.
Skin depth δ is defined as the depth at
which the electric (or magnetic) field
drops to 1/e of the surface value. It is
related to frequency, permeability and
conductivity σ by the relation [17, 18]:
(7)
δ 1/ πμσf

20log|S |
(10)
It can be considered as the sum of
absorption loss and multiple reflection
loss. When an electromagnetic wave
pass through a medium its amplitude
decreases
exponentially.
The
absorption magnitude (SEA) is
expressed by [23]:
/
20
0.213
(11)
where t is thickness in meter and ω is
angular frequency. The SEA is

The skin depth is about 1cm at 60Hz
and less than 1μm at microwave
frequencies, since field penetration is
46
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proportional to the quantity (σ.ω.μr)1/2.
So a good absorber should possess
high σ, μr and enough thickness to
reach the suitable value of skin depths
even at the lowest frequency of
concern [23]. In case the two
measurement ports use the same
reference impedance, the insertion loss
(IL) is the magnitude of the
transmission coefficient |S21| expressed
in decibels. It is thus given by [27, 28]:

IL
20log|S | dB
(2.52)
Experimental part
The Li-Ni ferrite prepared using the
following
materials:
LiCl.H2O,
NiCl2.6H2O, FeCl3,NaOH and distilled
deionized water. The chemical reaction
used
to
synthesize
different
stoichiometric
compositions
of
Li0.5-0.5xNixFe2.5-0.5xO4 at x values of
0.0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 and 1 is:

(2.5-0.5x)FeCl3 + (0.5-0.5x) LiCl.H2O+ xNiCl2.6H2O + 8NaOH → Li0.5-0.5xNixFe2.50.5xO4 + 4.5H2O + 8NaCl
The added NaOH quantity is larger
than that in the chemical equation to
satisfy
pH
value
at
11.The
hydrothermal process is performed at
(155 ºC) for (3 hr). The preparation

details were mentioned elsewhere [29].
The compositions at (x=0.0. 0.5 and
1.0) as examples of prepared ferrites
and their weights are illustrated in
Table 1.

Table 1: Examples of starting material weights for 0.01 mole for Li, for x=0.0, 0.5 and
1.0.Mw: molecular weight in gm/mole, N: no. of mole.
x=0.0 for Li
x=0.5 for
x=1.0 for
ferrite
Li-Ni ferrite
Ni-ferrite
Starting
Mw
N
W
N
W
N
W
Mol.
gm
Mol.
gm
Mol.
gm
materials gm/mol
162.21
2.5
405.5
2.25 364.97
2
324.42
FeCl3
60.40
0.5
30.2
0.25
15.1
0
0
LiCl.H2O
237.7
0
0
0.5
118.85
1
237.7
NiCl2.6H2
39.1
8
312.8
8
312.8
8
312.8
NaOH

After ferrites preparation, manual
milling for short time of powders is
done. Then powder is mixed with
epoxy and resin by using mixer for 5
min. Then the mixture is casted into
homemade sample holder. It was
made from brass with interior
dimension 22.9 mmх10.2 mm and
Teflon base inside them to test sample
in X-band in rages 8.2-12.4 GHz.
After casting the composite, the
assembly was left 24 hour to be still in
green state, then it removed from
holder and base.

The weight of ferrite in x-band tests is
0.25 gm to each 0.15 ml of epoxy. The
type of epoxy was phenol Novolacs
(EPN) from BAUMERK /Turkey with
liquid density 1.2 gm/cm3. So the
mixing ratio of ferrite weight/total
weight is about 39.7% and ferrite
volume/total volume is about 34%,
using ferrite pellet density is 3.2
gm/cm3
at about 1.9 Ton/cm2
compression.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) was utilized
to identify the crystalline phase of
the samples under study. X-pert
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Pannalytical instrument
i
at Cu-K
Kα
radiiation (λ=1.5418 Å)) had be en
empployed forr this pu
urpose. Thhe
anallysis of their paatterns weere
perfformed by High Sco
ore Plus annd
Mattch Impactt software to find th
the
probbable crystaalline phasee. The particcle
sizee and particlle shape weere performeed
by SEM and TEM, thosse were donne
usinng the instrruments FE
EI LEO 15550
SEM
M and Philipps CM 12 TEM.
T

vaalue, the powder did not show pure
ph
hase and samples
s
arre multi-ph
hases
frrom ferrite and hemaatite. When
n (x)
ex
xceeded 0.3
3, the sampples appeareed to
bee pure spinel phasee. The gen
neral
fo
ormula of ferrite
f
is M
M[Fe2]O4 where
w
M is a divaleent cation aand the valance
off iron is +3. It iss believed the
acctivation
energy
(under
our
prreparation condition) cannot in
nsert
tw
wo of Li+ cation insteaad of one M to
fo
orm spinel structure
s
at low molar ratio
r
(x
x=0, 0.1)). Beyondd (x=0.3),the
prredominant phase is thhe spinel phase
du
ue to thee presencee of Ni2++that
deecrease th
he activatioon energy
y of
fo
orming Li-N
Ni ferrite.

Ressults and diiscussions
1-X
XRD analyysis and morphologgy
resu
ults
Thee diffractionn charts of the
t x-ray thhat
beloong to thee prepared samples aare
show
wn in Fig.11. At low molar
m
ratio ((x)

Fig. 1: The effect of moolar ratio varriation on XR
RD patterns.
s.

Thee high inteensity of the peak at
(2=
=33.3) at (x=0) is related to
hem
matite phasee. The low
w intensity of
peakk around (22=51.39) was
w related to
pressence of NaCl ressiduals. Thhe
prodduced particles shapees are nannospheeres and nanorods as seen in
SEM
M and TEM
M images in
n Fig.2. Thhe

prredominant shape deppends on molar
m
raatio x. At low x nanorods are
do
ominant th
hat becausee it relates to
heematite phaase whereaas the spherical
paarticles relaates to spineel ferrite ph
hase.
More
M
details about diiscussion these
t
XRD
X
pattterns
aree
found
in
reeference[29].
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(b)

(c)

F
Fig.2: (a) TEM
EM image at x=0.3 has loow nanorodss. (b) SEM image
i
at x=00.1 has a lot of
nanorods. (c)SE
EM image att x=0.7 spherrical nanopa
ar CCCCC tiicles.

mainly
m
becau
use of magnnetic absorp
ption
th
hat is conn
nected withh magnetizaation
saaturation.
Continue increasing of (x) doess not
minimize
m
refflection, buut give irreg
gular
beehavior, wh
here at (x=
=1.0) the reeturn
lo
oss value is approaaching thatt at
(x
x=0.5).
Itt should be noted heree the absorp
ption
do
oes not relaate to magnnetic loss alone
a
bu
ut there is a contributiion of dielectric
lo
osses. It is believed
b
thaat the increaasing
off x up to 0.5 enhancce ferrite phase
fo
ormation th
hat is in turn enhance
magnetic
m
lo
osses besiides dielectric
lo
osses. Moree increasingg may affectt the
diielectric lossses becausee Ni ferritess has
lo
ower diellectric loosses (dip
polar
po
olarization) than Li ferrrites as weell as
deecreasing in
n magnetizaation saturattion.
The effecct of molaar ratio (x)) on
in
nsertion losss (IL) foor the sam
mples
2+
without
w
Fe is illustrateed in Fig.4.

Return loss and insertiion loss in X
X2-R
ban
nd
Thee insertionn loss and retuurn
(refflection) losss are measu
ured by VN
NA
for the two setts with and without Fe22+.
v
in ddB
When the s-pparameter value
incrreased in neegative trend, means thhat
the reflectionn or tran
nsmission is
decrreased.
In F
Fig.3 the retturn loss of samples Fee2+
is ddisplayed versus
v
freq
quency in xband. It can be
b observeed there is a
minnimum refleection or return
r
loss at
twoo main baand which are shifteed
tow
wards lower frequency as
a molar rattio
x inncreased froom 0.1 to 0.5 reachinng
8.7G
GHz and 100.1GHz forr sample wiith
mollar ratio x=00.5. The mo
olar ratio allso
has a considerable effect on reflectioon
inteensity, wheere the reeflection gget
low
wer value as
a x increaased and thhe
minnimum refllection is appeared at
x=00.5 to bee about -8dB.
It is
considered thhat low reflection
r
is
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Fig.3: Return
R
loss RL
R versus freequency in x-band
x
for sa
amples withoout Fe2+.

Fig.4: In
nsertion loss IL versus frrequency in x-band
x
for different
d
com
mposition.

Inseertion loss express
e
how
w much pow
wer
lost if material under test (MUT
T)
inseerted in linee. It is equiivalent to S 12
or S21-parametter in dB, th
his is right if
the material under testt MUT hhas

reeasonable homogeneiity. The best
reesult for theese sampless is for (x=
=0.5,
.0
0) those clo
ose to -6 ddB with lo
ower
trransmission minimum located att 10
GHz
G
and 8.7 GHz resspectively. The
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otheer composiitions show
w comparabble
IL vvalues, whiich are arou
und -5 dB. It
wass observedd that th
here is nno
distinguishablee peaks and
d instead thhat
therre are a veryy broad ban
nds. It is goood
to m
mention herre the smalll rippling oon
the spectrum related
r
to sttanding wavve
betw
ween
sam
mple
surrfaces
annd
refeerences plannes of set up
p.

3--Return lo
oss and inssertion losss in
Ku-band
K
Many
M
appliccations reqquired efficcient
sh
hield in Ku
u-band. So it was trieed to
ex
xtend the measurement
m
nt of the RL
L and
IL
L to cover the range up to 18 GHz.
G
The results of return loss (RL)) as
fu
unction of frequency
f
foor samples with
diifferent (x) displayed inn Fig.5.

Fig.5: Return
R
loss R
RL versus freequency in Ku-band.
K

All samples shoowed same behavior annd
nearrly same vaalues of (R
RL) from 122.5
GHzz to 15.225 GHz. There is a
minnimum (RL)) appeared at 15.8 GH
Hz
at (xx=0.1), andd there is a minimum at
16.225 GHz reaaching -18 dB
d at (x=0.55).
Thee behavior beyond
b
16.9
9 GHz is allso
the same.
It iss believed that
t
the dieelectric lossses
by electric dipole lagging annd
conduction hopping
h
losses
l
hav
ave
com
mparable role conttribution to
maggnetic lossses in thiis range of
miccrowave raddiation. Thee resonance is

no
ot located in
i this rangge of frequeency,
so
o the lossess are someewhat equall for
most
m samples [30,31].
In
nsertion lossses IL inn Ku-band are
illustrated in Fig.6 for ssamples witthout
Fe2+ ions. Th
he behaviorr is repeated
d for
alll samples, with aveerage losses at
ab
bout -6 dB,, while at xx=0.1 there is a
minimum
m
in transmissiion goes to -12
dB
B, this support our prev
vious
ex
xplanation about ddielectric loss
beecause this sample hav
ave composition
co
ontaining hematite as mentio
oned
beefore.
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Fig.6: Insertion
I
losss IL versus frequency
f
in
n x-band.

Theere were previous works of
meaasuring the insertion lo
oss registerred
valuues such as -8
8 dB ffor
polyycrystalline hexaferritte at 50-775
GHzz and 5mm
m thick [32
2], -4 dB ffor
threee layer of
o acrylic resin wiith
maggnetite and carbon as fiillers in rangge
12-116 GHz witth the wholee thickness of
0.5m
mm[33], IL
L values en
nhances froom
−400 dB to −488 dB for 30 wt% to 550
wt%
% graphite novolac ph
henolic ressin
3.7 mm at 8-112 GHz[34]], -32 dB ffor
Li-Z
Zn ferrite at0.1
a
GHz (toroid 9m
mm
thicck) [35], -177dB (2mm)) Ni-ferrite in
rubbber 8-12 GHz which increas ed
graddually to -35
with ad
dding carboon
blacck [36]. Thhe value off IL for moost
preppared samples is aroun
nd -6 dB, thhis
valuue is reasoonable for thickness of
1mm
m comparinng with those mention ed
abovve and takinng into account the rattio
of mixing with
w
ferritte and thhe
freqquency rangge. All works
w
havinng
(IL)) higher thaan that of Fiig.4 and Figg.6
for samples prrepared in this work is
relaated to usinng hexaferriite or thickker
sam
mples.
Thee contributtion of diielectric annd
conduction lossses may have greatter
effeect than maggnetic lossees in range of

8--18 GHz co
omparing w
with frequen
ncies
lo
ower than
n 1GHz
where the
feerromagnetiic resonancce is done. The
efffect of paarticle size and magn
netic
paarameters contribute too shift magn
netic
lo
osses peakss (resonancce frequenccies)
ab
bove 19 GH
Hz.
Conclusion
C
Nanostructur
N
re can playy a main rolle in
th
he microwave reflectioon and inserrtion
lo
osses by shifting tthe losses to
moderate
m
values
v
forr ferrite-ep
poxy
co
omposite at
a low thiickness. These
T
lo
osses are comparable
c
e to lossess of
heexaferrite.
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